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NOTE on revisions desirable in the English matter in Mr. William Boulting's
"GIORDANO BRUNO," London, n,d.
p. 0.5. "The two friends", Ful{e Greville and Sir Philip Sidney, "were at this time, busy
translating the Frenchman Philippe de Mornay, lord of Plessis-Uarly " (i.c. translating " De k Verite
de la Religion Chrestienne.") But Greville's letter to Walsingham in 1586 about this work says nothing
of any share of his own in the translation,
p, 95. " Greville . . . held more than one post with light duties and enormous salaries attached
—about £2000 a year/'
" Enormous salaries" were not the fashion at the English Court; /ioo a year was die salary of
Sir Francis Walsingham as Principal Secretary of State; and only ^66, 15.8. the annual wage of the
Earl of Leicester as Master of the Horse,
p. 96.   "Sidney was the English representative of Petrarchim"
Sidney in his sonnets expressed impatience of " Petrarch's long deceased woes", and emphatically
protested that he was not influenced by that poet, but wrote to "ease a burdened heart/'
p. 96.  " He tumbled head over ears in love with Penelope Devereux when she was still a child."
Lady Penelope was 12 when Sidney first saw her; but he did not fall in love. Too late, about
five years afterwards, he blamed himself for not having earlier realised what she would become in her
maturity. See his own sonnet, E.E., ante, p. 67.
" Sexual fascination remained so divorced from matrimony in the sixteenth century that he con-
tinued to address verses of passionate devotion to her after she became Lidy Rich (i$Bi), with the full
knowledge and consent of both his sister and the lady who was now his wife"
There was no lady "now his wife" in 1581. His future wife was then 12; or 13 at the outside
(born in the autumn of 1568). For particulars, see ante, E.E. V, pp. 69-75, ^ pp. 87-88.
pp. 98-9. " One Smith, who became an interlocutor in the 'Ash Wednesday Supper.' The
difficulty of identifying this particular bearer of the patronimic is enhanced by the absence of his
Christian name. He may have been ]ohn Smith . . . or Joseph Smith ... or William Smith,"
As Albericus iGentilis is one of Bruno's personages speaking at the "Ash Wednesday Supper",
and as Thomas Smith was the greatest friend of Gentilis ("my second self" Gentilis calls him
subsequently in "De Jure Belli" when praising him also as an excellent Latinist), we may infer that
Gentilis's Thomas Smith was Bruno's Smith. The supper is depicted as in Fulke Greville's house; and
Fulke Greville was a cousin of Robert Earl of Essex, to whom Thomas Smith became secretary.
pp. 112 & 242. Two references to Bruno's admiration for our "English sea dogs" are given
without quotation, as occurring in " De Immenso, Lib. I, and Lib. VI. xx ". But there does not seem
to be anything of the sort in Lib. VI. Ch: xx (which in B.M. copy is wrongly headed xix); and(Lib. I.
is so long that to read it through would be a heavy task. The edition in B.M. is "Jordam Brtmi
Nolani Opera Latine conscripta" edited by F. Florentine, 1879; No. 12226. £12. and "De Immenso"
is in Vol. I, Pts. i £ ii.
Bruno's opinion of our " sea dogs" would be more interesting than Bruno on the follies of woman-
kind; yet his diffuse and defamatory discourses on the latter well worn theme are quoted verbatim by
his English biographer and the former not at all.

